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In the writing of this song, the love that transcends all others, a mother's, and grief at the loss of her child, are striving for utterance.

The world is filled with mothers to whom it will always be "still" whether the tender feet have toddled into the dawn of the great To-morrow, or are treading the highways of To-day. It may be years since a little cut finger, or bruised knee, have been trustingly held up to be cured with a kiss. Success or failure, honor or disgrace, may have befallen; but to the mother-soul every rustling leaf will vibrate with a nestling presence; every bird will twitter of the day when her arms were not empty. In every shaft of flickering sunshine, she will see again her baby's smile.

Mother's form may be bent, her face withered, but there are no furrows in the time-mellowed heart. A broken toy, just a pencil bearing the imprint of tiny teeth; will possess more value in her sight than all the wealth of Golconda.

Estimate the drops in the Ocean, count the grains of sand on its beach; but fathom not the depth and sanctity of a mother's affection, which may be likened only to the love of the One who said, "Let the little ones come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven," and of which it is a divine reflection.

BOYLE LAPERRIERE.

Copyright, H. H. Sparks, Toronto.

P.S.--This Song may be had at all Music dealers.
Doctor Osler Offsky Bing

JACK PRIMROSE

Moderato

1. My
2. I
3. I
4. A

name is Os-ler Off-sky Bing, A man of great re-

op-er-at-ed on a man, Who showed me by his
cure all cas-es of the ear, And al-so of ear-
case of rare ex-

name is known all round the world, And al-so round this
town, I've
he was breath-ing on one side, Be-cause he had one
Mol-ly Shy she came to me, Her eyes were rath-
Bull he could not eat a bit Be-
cause of stom-
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cured the most distressing case, Of Rhubarbs and Rheumat-ics, And
put a canine's lung in him, His friends are all a-gog. Though
could not find a man to wed, Be married was her wish. I
opened up his pinafore As cunning as a fox.

if you're bug-house on the top, I'll put shingles on your attic.
one the laziest man in town, He's working like a dog.
put a feline's eye in her, So now she's kittenish.
sewed a bovine's thine instead, He eats now like an ox.

REFRAIN

For I am Osler Off-sky Bing, A doctor to the
King, a royal household surgeon To his Highness highland

Fling. If there's something wrong with you, I'll tell you what to do, just

Place your case if off your base, With Os-ler Off-sky Bing. For I am Bing...
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Sweet Nora Doone - - - - - Harry Moore
Sweetly inviting. The best of all Irish songs.

Tell me you believe the Dalies - Harry Edwards
One of the dreamiest of songs. This song should have a record breaking sale.

When we were boys, - MARCH SONG - Samuel A. White
An interesting little story with march music that makes you feel the past.

In the Garden of Bleeding Hearts - - - White & Willis
A story of love sweetly told.

When I Miss You - - - - - Boyle Laprieres
A winsome song, simple and rich in melody.

A Mother's Lullaby - Norman Lambly
This is positively one of the best creations in song. Song by leading
singers of the Continent in church and concert work

Whom have I on Earth beside Thee - Norman Lambly
A sacred song full of melody and sentiment.

You are the One - WALTZ SONG - Harry A. Edwards
A dandy little waltz song with captivating words by
the writer of "The Organist's Last Allen"

Come with me for a Roller Skate - - - Chat. F. Wellinger
The latest craze in song and meeting with tremendous success
all over the Continent.

Dreaming of the Golden Past and you - Arthur R. Kremos
This title indicates the theme, the music arrangement being
beautiful and harmonious.

How could my Heart say Farewell to you - Edwards
To hear the refrain of this song will appeal to you at once
and win your admiration.

My Heart longs to-night to be there. - - - Jerome
A pretty melody; song which a story of love and devotion is told.

Dear Little Girl it's you. - - - Herbert Kent
A sweet little song that has captivated all who have heard its pretty melody.

The Nation's Pride, - TWO-STEP MARCH - Edward Printy
Another great March by the composer of "Out of the West."
A March that will inspire great enthusiasm.

The Song You sang at Twilight, - - - Wellinger
We cannot speak too highly of this beautiful waltz song. To hear it is
to love it. A song that will live in your memory.

Only a Picture Post Card, - - - Harry Herbert
The great Picture Post Card Song.
Do not fail to get a copy of this big success.

Starlight, - THREE STEP - Lorin Morton
A charming novelty by the composer of "Dorothy."

Just for a Little While - - - - Harry Herbert
A song that will appeal to every heart. The season's hit.
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